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CLONMEL, a borough, market and assize town, and a parish, partly in the barony of 
UPPERTHIRD, county of WATERFORD, but chiefly in that of IFFA and OFFA EAST, county 
of TIPPERARY, and province of MUNSTER, 23 miles (W. by N.) from Waterford, and 82 1/2 
miles (S. W. by S.) from Dublin; containing 20,035 inhabitants, of which number, 17,838 are in 
the town. It is situated on the banks of the river Suir, in a beautiful and fertile valley bounded by 
picturesque mountains, and on one of the two main roads from Dublin to Cork, and that from 
Waterford to Limerick. With the exception of that portion which is built on islands in the river, it 
is wholly on the northern or Tipperary side of the Suir, and is connected with the Waterford 
portion by three bridges of stone. The principal street is spacious, and extends from east to west, 
under different names, for more than a mile in a direction nearly parallel with the river; the total 
number of houses, in 1831, was 1532. The town is lighted with gas from works erected, in 1824, 
by Messrs. Barton and Robinson, of London, who sold them, before they were completed, for 
about £8000 to the British Gas-Light Company of London, under whom they are now held on 
lease. The provisions of the act of the 9th of George IV., for lighting and watching towns in 
Ireland, have been adopted here: the inhabitants are amply supplied with water by public pumps 
in the various streets. Several newspapers are published, and there are four news-rooms, one of 
which is a handsome building lately erected at the eastern end of the town, and called the County 
Club House. At the eastern entrance into the town are extensive barracks for artillery, cavalry, 
and infantry; behind them, on an elevated and healthy spot, is a small military hospital, capable 
of receiving 40 patients. 



The parish extends beyond the Suir a considerable distance into the county of Waterford, and 
comprises 8907 statute acres, of which 5922 are applotted under the tithe act. The principal seats 
are Knocklofty, that of the Earl of Donoughmore; Kilmanahan Castle, of Lieut.-Col. Nuttall 
Greene; Marlfield, of J. Bagwell, Esq.; Barn, of S. Moore, Esq.; Woodrooff, of W. Perry, Esq.; 
Rathronan, of Major-Gen. Sir H. Gough, K.C.B.; Kiltinane Castle, of R. Cooke,Esq.; Darling 
Hill, of the Hon. Baron Pennefather; and Newtown-Anner, of Lady Osborne: there are also many 
other handsome residences. The views from the demesnes of Knock-lofty and Kilmanahan 
Castle abound with interest and variety, and are not surpassed by any in this part of the country. 
At Kiltinane Castle a very rapid stream issuing from a rock forms a remarkable natural curiosity. 
The living is an entire rectory, in the diocese of Lismore, and in the gift of the Corporation: the 
tithes amount to £300. The glebe-house was built by aid of a gift of £100 and a loan of £650 
from the late Board of First Fruits, in 1810; the glebe, dispersed in small parcels in the town and 
suburbs, comprises 2a. 1r. 2p. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient structure, with a 
handsome octangular embattled tower, 84 feet high, at the eastern extremity of the south side; it 
was formerly a good specimen of the early English style of architecture, but on its repair, in 
1805, it was modernised and retains but little of its original character; a grant of £1019.12. was 
made by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for its repair. In the chancel is a beautiful monument, 
by Taylor of York, to the memory of Mary, wife of J. Bagwell, Esq., and recording also the death 
of that gentleman and his eldest son, the late Rt. Hon. Wm. Bagwell, uncle of the present 
proprietor of Marlfield. There is also a monument erected by the parishioners, in the year 1795, 
as a tribute of respect to the memory of Dr. J. Moore, who was rector of this parish for 66 years. 
In the porch are slabs with inscriptions and armorial bearings of the noble family of Hutchinson, 
Lord Donoughmore, and in one of the shields are impaled the arms of Moore, of Barn. The R. C. 
parish is co-extensive with that of the Established Church, and is the benefice of the vicar-
general of the united dioceses of Waterford and Lismore, and contains two chapels, one in 
Irishtown, and the other a large and neat modern building in Johnston-street; also a Franciscan 
friary in Warren-street, lately rebuilt, and a Presentation convent situated beyond the western 
bridge. There are places of worship for Presbyterians in connection with the Synod of Munster, 
the Society of Friends, Baptists, Unitarians, and Primitive and Wesleyan Methodists. The 
grammar school was founded in 1685, by R. and S. Moore, Esqrs., ancestors of the Mount-
Cashel family, who endowed it with the lands of Lissenure and Clonbough, in the county of 
Tipperary, producing a rental of £369, for the gratuitous instruction of the sons of freemen in 
Latin. The old school-house having fallen into decay, a large and substantial building has been 
erected within the last few years at the western extremity of the town, on a site granted at a 
nominal rent by the late Col. Bagwell, and at an expense of nearly £5000, of which £4000 was 
advanced out of the consolidated fund, for the repayment of which £240 per annum is 
appropriated from the proceeds of the endowment: there are at present, including boarders, about 
90 boys in the school. A parochial school for boys is partly supported by a joint bequest from Dr. 
Ladyman and Mrs. Pomeroy, amounting to £7 per annum, late currency, and £2 per annum from 
the rector; and there are a parochial school for girls and an infants' school, both supported by 
voluntary contributions: a handsome and commodious building has been lately erected for these 
schools, containing three school-rooms, each capable of accommodating 100 scholars. Two 
schools for girls are superintended by two ladies, who teach the children gratuitously; a school 
for boys is supported by collections at the R. C. chapels, which are partly appropriated in paying 
the master's salary, and partly in providing clothing for the children; and there are Sunday 
schools in connection with the Established Church and the Presbyterian and Methodists' 
congregations. The number of children in attendance daily is, on an average, 580; and in the 
private pay schools are about 650 children. 

CLOYNE, a market and post-town, a parish, and the seat of a diocese, in the barony of 
IMOKILLY, county of CORK, and province of MUNSTER, 14 miles (E. by S.) from Cork, and 
126 (S. W. by S.) from Dublin, on the road from Midleton to the sea; containing 6410 
inhabitants, of which number, 2227 are in the town. It originated in the foundation of the see of 
Cloyne by St. Colman, who died in 604. In 707, an abbey was erected on the west side of the 
cathedral, which was plundered in 978 by the people of Ossory, and again, in 1089, by Dermot, 
the son of Fiordhealbhach O'Brien. The town is pleasantly situated in a level or slightly 
undulating plain, and is well sheltered by rising grounds and plantations, which give great 
amenity to the climate. It comprises two streets intersecting each other at right angles, and 



contains 330 houses, most of which are small and irregularly built. The bishop's palace is a large 
edifice, built by Bishop Crow, in 1718, and enlarged by several of the succeeding prelates. The 
grounds are well arranged, and near the house is a noble terrace, extending the whole length of 
the garden. The palace and demesne were leased, in 1836, by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, 
to H. Allen, Esq., for 999 years, at a rent of £450 per annum, a fine of £2000, and £1300 for the 
timber: Mr. Allen intends to take down all the old part of the palace. The only manufacture is 
that of brogues and hats, which employs about 100 persons. The market is held on Thursday, and 
is well attended by buyers from Cove and Cork. Fairs are held on Feb. 24th, Easter and Whit-
Tuesdays, Aug. 1st, Sept. 12th, and Dec. 5th, for the sale of horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, and 
implements of husbandry. It is a constabulary police station. The bishop, who is lord of the 
manor, appoints a seneschal, who holds a court-leet annually and a manor court once in three 
weeks. Petty sessions are held every second Wednesday. The parish comprises 10,324 acres, of 
which 9552 are subject to tithe; the remainder consists of the bishop's lands, or those belonging 
to an ancient hospital, upon which part of the town is built. The soil is good, particularly in the 
valley, where it rests on a substratum of limestone. At Carrigacrump is a quarry of fine marble, 
somewhat similar to the Italian dove-coloured marble; it is the property of Col. Hooden. The 
parish is intersected by that of Kilmahon, which entirely separates from it the village and 
ploughland of Ballycotton, forming the extreme western point of the coast. in Ballycotton bay. 
Besides the Episcopal palace, the principal seats are Kilboy House, the residence of F. Rowland, 
Esq.; Kilcrone, of J. Hanning, Esq.; Barnabrow, of J. R. Wilkinson, Esq; the Residentiary-house, 
of the Rev. W. Welland; Cloyne House, the seat of H. Allen, Esq.; the residence of the Rev. Dr. 
Hingston, Vicar-General of the diocese; Jamesbrook Hall, of R. W. G. Adams, Esq.; and 
Ballyhane, of T. Gaggin, Esq. Not far from the town are Rostellan, the seat of the Marquess of 
Thomond, and Castle-Mary, of the Rev. R. Longfield. 

MIDLETON, an incorporated market and post-town, and a parish, in the barony of IMOKILLY, 
county of CORK, and province of MUNSTER, 13 miles (E.) from Cork, and 137 1/2 (S. W.) 
from Dublin; containing 6599 inhabitants, of which number, 2034 are in the town. The present 
town, deriving its name from its situation on the road from Youghal to Cork, at a nearly equal 
distance from each place, is pleasantly situated at the head of the vale of Imokilly, in a healthy 
and fertile country, screened by lofty hills and embellished with handsome seats; and on an inlet 
of the north-eastern angle of Cork harbour, which is navigable for vessels of 300 tons' burden to 
Ballinacurra: it consists principally of one main street, from the centre of which another branches 
off to the east, and contains 247 houses, most of which are uniformly built and of handsome 
appearance. The inhabitants are amply supplied with excellent water from springs; and there are 
two rivers, the Avannachora, or Midleton River, which bounds the town on the west and falls 
into the inlet about a mile below it; and the Rocks-borough River, which skirts its southern part 
and flows into the former. Both rivers abound with salmon and trout, and over each is a 
handsome stone bridge. Great improvements have been made since the year 1824, and others are 
in progress; several new buildings have been erected in the town and along its approaches, and a 
new line of road has been opened, forming a handsome western entrance. There are two news-
rooms; and races are held in February. In addition to the traffic which this place derives from its 
situation on a great public thoroughfare, it possesses, by means of its creek from Cork harbour, 
which extends to the rear of the town, all the advantages of a sea-port. At Bailick, about a quarter 
of a mile below the town, are very commodious quays, accessible to vessels of 300 tons' burden, 
which may lie alongside and load and unload in security; also some extensive store-houses, 
where coal, timber, iron, slate, and other heavy goods are landed and warehoused: and within a 
mile of the town is the convenient port of Ballinacurra. At both these places are very spacious 
stores for grain, and large quantities of wheat and oats are annually shipped for Liverpool and 
Bristol. The port of Ballinacurra is a member of that of Cork, and a deputy-water-bailiff is placed 
there to collect the dues claimed by the Harbour Board, and the Foundling hospital of that city. 
An attempt to introduce the woollen manufacture was made some years since by Marcus Lynch, 
Esq., a merchant of Cork, who erected spacious buildings, which he furnished with requisite 
machinery for conducting it on a very extensive scale. The enterprise, however, was not attended 
with success, and the buildings and site were purchased by government for £20,000 and 
converted into a military station, chiefly for regiments preparing for embarkation. On the 
breaking up of this latter establishment, the premises became the property of Lord Midleton, 
from whom they were purchased, in 1825, by Messrs. Murphy and Co., who converted them into 



a very extensive distillery and malting establishment, at present producing 400,000 gallons of 
whiskey annually, and affording employment to 180 persons. On the Midleton River are the 
distillery and malt-works of Messrs. Hackett, erected in 1824, producing annually 200,000 
gallons of whiskey, and employing 60 persons. On the same river are the boulting-mills of 
Messrs. Allin, which have been much enlarged, and are now, in addition to their water-power, 
worked by a steam-engine, erected in 1835; they manufacture about 3000 bags of flour annually. 
There are also two very large breweries and two extensive malting establishments. The produce 
of these several works is exclusively for home consumption, and the amount of duty paid to 
Government by their proprietors collectively exceeds £100,000 per annum. At Bailick are the 
extensive lime-works of G. Swayne, Esq.; and within two miles of the town are Milltown mills, 
lately erected by Messrs. Swayne and Leech, at an expense of £3000, and manufacturing 
annually 12,000 barrels of fine" flour. The market is on Saturday, but, from its proximity to the 
markets of Cork and Youghal, is confined chiefly to the sale of butchers' meat, poultry, dairy 
produce, and potatoes. The chartered fairs are on May 14th, July 5th, Oct. 10th, and Nov. 22nd; 
and two fairs recently established are held on Feb. 14th and Sept. 10th. The market-house is a 
handsome building, surmounted by a turret, in which is the town clock, and crowned with a 
cupola; it was erected in 1789, and is the property of Viscount Midleton, who is lord of the 
manor; the lower part contains the shambles, weigh-house, and accommodations for the market; 
and the upper part contains an elegant assembly-room, and council-chambers for the use of the 
corporation; but they are now used principally as news-rooms. A chief constabulary police force 
is stationed in the town. 

The parish, which is also called Castra-na-chore, comprises 5320 statute acres, as applotted 
under the tithe act ; the soil, though in some parts light, is fertile, and the system of agriculture 
greatly improved; there is neither waste land nor bog. The substratum is generally limestone, 
which is quarried for agricultural and building purposes; and the surrounding scenery is 
pleasingly diversified, and in many points highly picturesque. The principal seats are Cahirmore, 
the property of Lord Midleton, at present occupied by his lordship's agent, T. Poole, Esq.; Bally-
Edmond, the residence of R. Courtenay, Esq.; Broomfield House, of D. Humphreys, Esq.; 
Killeagh Farm, of W. Welland, Esq.; Charleston, of the Rev. R. Deane Freeman; Ballinacurra 
Lodge, of T. H. Rumley, Esq.; and Lake View, of S. Fleming, Esq. The living is a rectory and 
vicarage, in the diocese of Cloyne, and in the patronage of the Bishop; the tithes amount to £897. 
16. 7. The glebe-house, a large and handsome residence, is pleasantly situated; and the glebe 
comprises 15 acres of good land. The church, erected in 1823 at an expense of £3000, a loan 
from the late Board of First Fruits, is a handsome structure, in the later English style, with an 
embattled tower crowned with pinnacles, and surmounted by a light and elegant spire, erected 
after a design and under the immediate superintendence of Messrs. Pain: it was recently repaired 
by aid of a grant of £202 from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners. In the churchyard is a 
mausoleum of grey marble, in the Grecian style, having in front a pediment resting on two lofty 
pillars, between which is a tablet of white marble, inscribed to Charles Brodrick, D.D., 
Archbishop of Cashel, and formerly rector of the parish, fourth son of George, Viscount 
Midleton; and to his wife, the Hon. Lady Brodrick, second daughter of R. Woodward, D.D., 
Bishop of Cloyne, by their seven surviving children. In the R. C. divisions the parish is the head 
of a union or district, comprising also the parishes of Ballyspillane, Inchynebacky, Mogeeshy, 
and Ballyouteragh; the chapel, near the eastern extremity of the town, is a spacious edifice, and 
there is also a chapel at Ballintoretis. A convent of nuns of the order of the Presentation has been 
recently completed; it is a handsome building on the road to Ballinacurra, and consists of a 
centre and two wings, one of which forms the domestic chapel, and the other a school-room for 
girls, who are gratuitously taught by the ladies of the convent. This is one of the institutions of 
that order, for the erection of which Miss Gould, a sister in the Presentation convent of 
Doneraile, bequeathed £10,000. A college was founded here, in 1709, by Lady Elizabeth 
Villiers, afterwards Countess of Orkney, who endowed it with lands in the baronies of Kinnalea, 
Kerrycurrihy, and Carbery, in this county, vested in trustees, with power to appoint the master. 
These estates were let by the trustees in perpetuity at a reserved rent of £200 per ann., of which 
£100 is paid as a salary to the master; in this school have been educated several eminent men, 
among whom was the Rt. Hon. John Philpot Curran; it is now a seminary of very high character. 
Nearly 500 children are taught in four public schools, of which the parochial male and female 
schools are supported by Lord Midleton, who provided both school-rooms, and a residence each 



for the master and mistress, and by the rector. There are a dispensary and a fever hospital, the 
latter a handsome building. At Bailick are some remains of Castle Redmond, built by Redmond 
Fitzgerald, or Fitz-Edmund in the reign of Hen. VIII., and in which the last R. C. Bishop of 
Cloyne, prior to the Reformation, was born. There are at Cahir-more some remains of the castle 
built, in 1579, by R. Fitzgerald, or Barry, from which the seneschal of Imokilly was driven out 
by Capt. Raleigh, in 1580, and obliged to take refuge in Chore abbey, which was formerly in the 
churchyard of Midleton, whence he was also compelled to retreat by the same assailant. The 
abbey, which was a stately edifice of great strength, was built by the Knights Templars in 1298, 
and the last remains of it were taken down to afford a site for the present church. At 
Coppingerstown are the ruins of a castle of the Fitzgeralds; on the south side of the town are 
some very slight remains of an hospital, founded by Edw. I. at Ballinacurra are the ruins of the 
old parish church, and at Ballyannan are the remains of the mansion built by the first Lord 
Midleton. A large belt and the horns of a moose deer were found in a bog on Lord Midleton's 
estate; and on Killeagh Farm were found numerous silver coins of the reign of Elizabeth. 
Midleton gives the title of Viscount to the family of Brodrick. 
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